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Molecular dynamics studies of silica wafer bonding
Dirk Timpel, Max Schaible, and Kurt Scheerschmidta)

Max Planck Institute of Microstructure Physics, Weinberg 2, D-06120 Halle, Germany

~Received 31 August 1998; accepted for publication 1 December 1998!

Molecular dynamics simulations are performed to investigate the atomic processes initiated by the
adhesion of two silica surfaces, which are covered with adsorbates of oxygen, hydrogen or water
molecules. The calculations describe the mechanism of hydrophilic silicon wafer bonding in terms
of empirical potentials assumed. The challenge of the macroscopically relevant computations is to
understand and to predict the formation of covalent bonds as a function of initial silica structures,
external forces, adsorbates, and annealing temperatures applied. ©1999 American Institute of
Physics.@S0021-8979~99!04005-0#
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I. INTRODUCTION

According to the importance of wafer bonding for sem
conductor electronics and micromechanic applications th
is an increasing interest in better understanding the phys
processes by theoretical analyses of the interaction of
atoms at the two surfaces in contact.1,2 Wafer bonding was
initially applied to bond fused quartz. Nowadays, the m
interests in wafer bonding include the enhancement of
technique for silicon covered by silicon dioxide at low tem
peratures~100–400 °C!, the prediction of the behavior o
new materials, and to control all factors influencing t
bonding process. While molecular dynamics~MD! simula-
tions have successfully been used to describe ultrah
vacuum bonding experiments for Si~100! ~Ref. 3! and hydro-
gen passivated hydrophobic bonding processes,4 and to
analyze the defect structure at bonded interfaces,5 little has
been reported on the bonding of amorphous silica~a-SiO2)

surfaces,6 which may be the basis or a first step to descr
hydrophilic wafer bonding. Referring to the empirical pote
tials established to investigate the influence of moisture
silica surfaces7,8 and the behavior of particles in sodium si
cate glasses,9 the present paper theoretically deals with
fects of structure modeling, annealing, surface coverage
external forces applied~restrictions! to transform the hydro-
gen bonding to covalent forces for silica to silica interfac
As there are no empirical potentials to describe Si/SiO2 in-
teractions sufficiently well, our considerations are restric
to the direct interaction of twoa-SiO2 structures as models o
thick native oxides or those thermally processed in spe
atmospheres replacing hydrophilic Si wafers.

The bulk and surface structure of silica have been st
ied quite extensively over the past years by different exp
mental techniques as well as theoretically by MD simu
tions. Mostly, silicon is tetrahedrally bonded to four oxyg
neighbors in the crystalline silicac-SiO2 polymorphs.aSiO2

glass is generally considered to be made up of SiO4 tetrahe-
dra linked by sharing oxygens. As the electronic proper
are determined by the SiO4 tetrahedra, parameter-freeab ini-

a!Electronic mail: schee@mpi-halle.de
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tio structure calculations were performed to understand
surface structure as, e.g., reordering processes, point de
H termination and oxidation~see, for example, Refs. 10–13!.
Ab initio calculations of a few hundred atoms are now po
sible, which can be extended to larger structures by us
tight-binding approximations. However, simulating macr
scopically relevant structures as, e.g., for the bonding p
cess, always requires a large number of particles~more than
104 atoms in extended supercells! to be considered and
many-body empirical potentials to be applied, i.e., class
MD with suitable boundary conditions.

II. COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURE

Classical molecular dynamics solves the equations
motion of an ensemble of particles assuming empirical in
atomic potentials. The quality of all empirical methods, ho
ever, depends on a suitable parametrization of the poten
which should reflect both the SiO4 tetrahedron structure o
ab initio investigations and the bulk properties determin
experimentally. The potential used here is the modifi
Born–Mayer–Huggins~BMH! ionic pair interaction com-
bined with a weak three-body term.7–9 The BMH interaction
combines a repulsion and a Coulombic term, which
screened to avoid the long-range Ewald sums. The th
body term is similar to that initially developed by Stillinge
and Weber~SW! for silicon.14 In addition, a Rahman–
Stillinger–Lemberg ~RSL! term was used for the wate
interactions.15 The parameters were fitted to describe liqu
water and several configurations of silica with H2O by com-
paring them with quantum-chemical calculations.8,15,16 The
O–O interactions are treated in the same way for both si
and water. There are other well-known potentials, e.g.,
Tsuneyuki potential17 fitting well the vibrational spectra o
the Vashista potential18 optimized for quartz and showing
better transferability.19 The potentials were not only applie
to structure calculations and to study the behavior of diff
ent modifications of quartz, cristobalite and tridymite wi
respect to the pressure-dependent phase transitions.
were also applied to the H diffusion and to study the liqu
and fused phases. The BMH–SW–RSL potential of Ga
7 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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falini, however, is preferred here because of the better sta
ity of tridymite and cristobalite, which may be the expe
mentally obtained structures at the Si/SiO2 interfaces~see,
e.g., Ref. 20 and compare with the present results of
stability of silica!.

The calculations are performed using a constant volu
~NVE ensemble! or a constant pressure~NpT ensemble!.
NVE is preferred for free surfaces and for simulations
calculate the diffusion constants, whereas NpT enables a
laxation of the cell dimensions and the application of
outer pressure, which is important for, e.g., the glass gen
tion and the simulation of wafer interfaces, respectively.
order to control the system temperature either all part
velocities are slightly rescaled each time step or solely
outer layers of the structure model, still applying period
boundary conditions parallel to the interfaces. In the la
case, the energy dissipation and thus the dynamic bon
behavior is controlled by the transfer rates of the kine
energy at the borders of the model describing an energy
into a macroscopic substrate. This improvement of the MD
important to wafer bonding because each new bond at
interface implies an energy gain on the order of eV, which
distributed to a small number of atoms probably resulting
a nonphysical melt of the surfaces in a constant-energy si
lation.

III. RESULTS

A. Crystalline and amorphous silica

The generation of amorphous silica models starts fr
crystalline silica structures, as e.g., cristobalite, tridymite,
quartz, whereas coesite, stishovite, and keatite have not
tested in our simulations. The polymorphs are differentia
in the way in which the tetrahedra are linked or arrang
~i.e., the Si–O–Si angle!, and by the rings they form. The
all display surprisingly similar cohesive energies;21 however,
the structures have been discussed quite controversially.
perimentally,b-cristobalite is stable above 1743 K at amb
ent pressures. The present calculations were made for
and NVE ensembles: The simulated crystal structures
stable at 0 K, i.e., the atomic movement can be character
by a mean square displacement~MSD! of less than MSD
,331025 nm2 and a corresponding dispersion~DSP! of the
atomic displacement of less than DSP,1026 nm2 with re-
spect to the initial configuration. Constant pressure annea
below the glass transition temperature, however, transfo
the initial structures intob-cristobalite~Fd3̄m, a50.713 nm,
supercell of 648 atoms, Si–O50.155 nm, O–Si–O
5109.47 °, Si–O–Si5179.99 °!. The b-cristobalite is very
stable showing MSD'3.5531029 nm2 with DSP56.6
310210nm2. During the transformation process differe
metastable configurations can be created for different t
peratures during the annealing process, strongly depen
on the heating/cooling rates and the ensembles chosen
instance,a-cristobalite is stable up to 40 K in both NVE an
NpT simulations showing one or two structural transition
respectively, before the finalb-cristobalite is reached. Th
MSD and the DSP of the atomic displacements are also
proximately proportional to the temperature when structu
changes occur. Below 40 Ka-cristobalite is characterized b
Downloaded 10 Mar 2005 to 195.37.184.165. Redistribution subject to AI
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MSD'731025 nm2 with DSP5831026 nm2, which indi-
cates a small change of the Si–O–Siangle in contrast to the
perfect stability ofb-cristobalite. However, whereas Np
simulations yield a rapid 14% volume enlargement at ab
45 K and result in the finalb-cristobalite passing one meta
stable structure, the structural transition for the constant v
ume simulation remains incomplete and leads to a nonc
tallographic configuration with MSD'0.009 nm2 but DSP
50.0011 nm2. Structural changes are always reversible o
if the structure fits the cubic supercell in the MD simulatio
sufficiently well, which is not valid, e.g., for all quartz mod
fications. For the sake of simplicity, theb-tridymite high-
temperature Wyckoff model22,23 (P63/mmc, a50.503 nm,
c50.822 nm, supercell of 648 atoms, Si–O50.15460.002
nm, O–Si–O5109.1460.81 °, Si–O–Si5179.9260.13 °;
the variance is due to the insufficient fit of the superc
model after annealing below the glass transition temperat!
was used as the basis of creating some of the amorph
silica glasses, too.

The molecular dynamics simulations of melting differe
crystalline silica structures applying a heating rate of
31014 K/s and cooling rates of 231013 K/s ~see model
N3P2 of Table I! show an annealing behavior similar to th
demonstrated in Fig. 1 forb-cristobalite. Reversible struc
tural changes occur for temperatures sufficiently belowTm ,
which probably happens up to the temperature with an
most linearly increasing potential energy. It is evident fro
the 0 and 37 ps insets of Fig. 1 that the tetrahedra of
crystalline structure progressively distort, although bonds
not readily broken until the temperatureTm is reached, which
is therefore identified as the melting point. This occurs
Tm58150 K, but the value depends on the starting confi
ration, heating rate, and restrictions. In contrast to NpT
sembles NVE simulations show jumps in the pressure w
the heating is started and at the beginning of the melt
process. AroundTm, the NpT ensembles show a strong vo
ume reduction and an instability ofp, followed by relaxation.
After amorphization, the sample is heated to 104 K to ensure
a good atomic mixing. A snapshot of the melt shortly befo
the amorphous structure is frozen is given by the 217
inset. The intersection of the slopes of the upper and lo
cooling curves atTg52900 K represents the glass transitio
point Tg . There the molecular motions of the material slo
down considerably. Melting pointTm and glass transition
temperatureTg in Fig. 1, as shown by the intersecting line
or that of the slope, respectively, have much higher val
than those obtained experimentally. This discrepancy
thought to be due to differences in the heating rates of sim
lated and actual glasses and to the fact that the crysta
starting model does not have comparable defects to init
the melting process. Therefore and for the sake of comp
bility of all results, in the following the temperatures a
scaled with the fictive glass transition temperatureTg of the
corresponding simulation, i.e.,Tg52900 K in model N3P2
~cf. Table I!.

In addition to the model N3P2 described abov
b-cristobalite andb-tridymite were heated toTm at 2
31014 K/s and quenched at different rates. Some of the
sults are summarized in Table I. TheTg values, short-range
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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TABLE I. Characterization of some typical a-silica models~potential parametrization: N#P1,a N#P2b! obtained
by applying different cooling rates and pressures during MD annealing: Resulting glass transition temp
Tg and densityr, relative rateQn of Si with n oxygen bridges, rates O1 and O3 of one- and three-fold bonded
oxygens, and relative number of three-fold rings.

Model

Cooling rate
~K/s!

Pressure
~GPa!

Tg ~K!
r

~g cm23! Q3 Q4 Q5

O1

O3

Three-fold
rings

N5P1 231015 3400 0.028 0.954 0.018 0.014 0.189
5 2.76 0.023

N6P1 231014 3860 0.014 0.977 0.009 0.005 0.106
5 2.75 0.007

N8P1 831012 3440 0.0 0.982 0.018 0.0 0.111
5 2.75 0.009

NlowP1 131013 4100 0.008 0.985 0.008 0.004 0.098
1 2.08 0.008

N1P2 231015 3210 0.0 0.958 0.042 0.0 0.167
5 2.83 0.021

N3P2 231013 2900 0.005 0.981 0.014 0.002 0.069
5 2.88 0.009

N9P2 831014 3310 0.014 0.963 0.023 0.007 0.227
5 2.85 0.019

aSee Ref. 8.
bSee Ref. 25.
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order, number and type of defects, angle and ring distri
tions are influenced by the BMH parameters chosen24 as well
as by the annealing temperature and rate. To understan
effect of different potentials, two sets ofa-SiO2 models were
created~see Refs. 8 and 25! and denoted by N#P1 and N#P
respectively. Samples N#P2 tend to have more defects, lo
Tgs andTms, and higher densities than N#P1 samples: O
simulations yield good average values of the glass temp
ture and density, viz.Tg531006200K andr52.88 g cm23

for the samples N#P2,Tg536006200 K andr52.77 g cm23

for models N#P1, andTg541006200 K,r52.08 g cm23 for
the lower-pressure simulations~see, e.g., NlowP1!. How-
ever, the cooling rates influence these values, and faster c
ing rates tend to cause a larger number of smaller rings

FIG. 1. MD glass generation by annealing: total potential energy per a
of the simulated system as a function of the temperature. Insets: struc
models of the crystal at low temperature~0 ps!, slightly below melting~Tm ,
37 ps!, and of the melt~217 ps! near the glass transitionTg .
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more defects than slower rates. Furthermore, the cooling
and the pressure applied influence the number of coord
tion defects.26 Broken bonds especially change the rin
structure and the connection of the Si via the O bridges. O
broken bond may result in the reduction of the number o
bridges from 4 to 3, in the perfect structure and at the de
site. Such silicon atoms are known asQ3 species~generally,
Qn if n other Si are bonded via O bridges!. Therefore,Qn

with nÞ4 and the reduction of the number ofQ4 species are
characteristics of regions with defects~as of the surface, too
see Sec. III B!. Similar explanations hold for the oxyge
bonding states, denoted by O1 and O3 in Table I, as wel
for the ring arrangement, described by the relative numbe
the silicon atoms in the threefold rings. These rings con
of exactly three linked –Si–O– groups in the bulk. In the
simulated examples of Table I model N1P2 solely show
two-fold rings ~0.9%!. Figure 2 demonstrates the effect
melting on the internal ring structure. For the sake of e
dence the rings are analyzed here for a selected layer o
model about 0.6 nm in thickness. It is important later on
determine analogously in layer structures the local variat
of the rings, theQ species, and thus the defects as a funct
of the depth below the surface. Note the projection of
six-fold rings in the crystalline material@Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!#
and the corresponding distortions in silica@Figs. 2~c! and
2~d!#. The data in Table I reflect the increase of bondi
defects with the cooling rate relative to pressure and po
tial parameters. Figure 2~e! demonstrates this more explicitl
for the Q4 species as a function of the cooling rate. T
number ofQ4 is roughly proportional to the negative loga
rithm of the cooling rate.

Bond angle and bond length distributions of both grou
were generally the same if values of the whole bulk mod
were examined. Differences occurred at surfaces and in
fect regions. Figure 3 shows the bond angle angular distr

m
ral
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2630 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 85, No. 5, 1 March 1999 Timpel, Schaible, and Scheerschmidt
tion function~ADF! and length distributions pair distributio
function ~PDF! of two structures under different annealin
regimes. Before annealing, the distances and the angular
tribution are sharp as characterized above forb-cristobalite.
For temperatures belowTm ~regime of reversibility! the same
data describe the average values of bonds and angular d
butions, however, at increasing variance~see b-tridymite
data!. Typical silica glass structures, however, may be ch
acterized as follows: Si–Si50.31560.013 nm, Si–O50.161
60.002 nm, O–Si–O5108.864.8 °, Si–O–Si5157.2
617.4 °, whereTm is in the range of 1.5Tg–2.5Tg . The most
important differences occur for the Si–O distances, shif
approximately 10% to higher values, and the lowered S
O–Si angular peak reduced by about 30% with respect to
crystalline structure. The distributions are not symme
with respect to the mean values, and a lower pressure
higher cooling rate seems to increase the peak shift an
broaden the distributions. The structures generated at hi
pressures are preferred in the following because they b
reveal the experimental density. This is important solely
the diffusion processes and results from a sufficiently f
equilibration similar to the problem of high melting and gla

FIG. 2. Determination of the six-fold ring structure@~a!,~b! cross sections;
~c!,~d! plain views# in one selected layer ofc-silica ~a!,~c! and a-silica
~b!,~d!, and corresponding number ofQ4 species as a function of the coolin
rate ~e!.
Downloaded 10 Mar 2005 to 195.37.184.165. Redistribution subject to AI
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transition temperatures discussed above. A comparison
low-pressure annealing~as for NlowP1 of Table I! showed
that there is no remarkable influence on the simulation of
bonding process itself as will be discussed in Sec. III B.

B. Free silica surface

Free surfaces were generated from annealed glass m
els using further relaxation at a constant volume by exte
ing the simulation box in thez direction, with reflecting walls
at the top and bottom of the cell, and applying period
boundary conditions in thex and y directions. Hereby, the
bottom third of atoms in thez direction was frozen to room
temperature by rescaling the particle velocities according
the temperature differences. This resulted in a lower heat
from the surface into the bulk and enabled structural rel
ations because of the surface or reaction energies gaine

Most of the dangling bonds at bothz-directed surfaces
generated by switching off the periodic boundary conditio
recombine in a very short period. In this way, a main
oxygen-terminated surface had formed, with some of the s
con atoms connected to only three other silicons via bridg

FIG. 3. Influence of the annealing regime on the resulting glass struct
Si–O PDF, O–Si–O ADF and Si–O–Si ADF of glass models N8P1 and
NlowP1 ~see Table I!.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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oxygens. Thus the number ofQ3 species at the surfaces
higher than in the bulk. Because of the dangling oxyg
atoms or the free silicon valences, which are related to th
Q3 species, these sites are expected to have a higher su
reactivity. Besides, the reconstruction also leads to a h
density of three-fold rings near the surface. Such rings
hardly ever found within the bulk structure~see Table I!.
Since the number of three-fold membered rings is large

FIG. 4. Structural changes of thea-silica from the bulk to the surface laye
comparing the Si–O PDF, O–Si–O ADF and Si–O–Si ADF distributions.
Downloaded 10 Mar 2005 to 195.37.184.165. Redistribution subject to AI
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the surface than in the bulk, the average angle and len
distributions of the surface layer versus the bulk will be d
ferent. These differences are related to higher bond ener
and could therefore be a reason for increased surface r
tivity too. In contrast to other simulations6,24 no remarkable
amounts of two-fold rings were obtained here for low dens
structures~NlowP1, ,2% two-fold rings!. However, sur-
faces of high-density structures show two-fold rings up
40%. Instead of the ring behavior, Fig. 4 shows the chan
of the PDF and the ADF’s for the bulk and the surface lay
of the model. The distribution functions can be directly co
pared with Fig. 3. Near the surface the distributions
broadened and the angular peaks are shifted toward lo
values~see also Refs. 6, 24 and 27 and references there!.

After relaxation, the reconstructed surfaces were bo
barded with H2O groups. Some relevant simulations are su
marized in Table II: 20–80 water molecules with an ener
of 0.5–5 eV and a rate of 0.5 molecules/ps were rando
deposited on the surface by allowing them to settle and re
with it. H2O groups with energies of up to 1 eV becam
attached to the surface mostly by hydrogen bonding~see
Table II, models I and II!. There they formed clusters o
chains. At higher energies, some H2O molecules reacted with
the silicate surface to create silanol SiOH- and free H or O
groups, which are connected to the surface or other H2O
molecules via H bonds. At 3 eV, the maximum number
SiOH groups form~IV !. Higher impact energies result in
stronger dissociation of water, implying however, a sma
amount of silanols~V! forming. In order to simulate a uni
form hydrogen-bonded water layer at the surface, the 3
impact energy model is subsequently bombarded with 6
eV H2O molecules~VI, VII !. The deposition behavior an
the resulting silanol/water layers are also influenced by f
oxygen radicals created by fragmentation or additional de
sition. This, however, will be discussed in a forthcomin
paper.

The snapshots of Fig. 5 characterize the reaction of
ter with the silica surface. First, water clusters form. T
overlap of the clusters, however, results in a homogene
water layer@Fig. 5~a!# with a silanol density comparable t
the experimental ones. The simulation time applied is
short for the recombination of the reaction products of
silanol formation, i.e., some of the H and OH remain fre
The water bombardment of the surface initiates only sm
changes in the silica structure. In Fig. 5~b!, the upper surface
TABLE II. Adsorbates on silica surfaces after water deposition~starting from NlowP1!: Distribution of mol-
ecule fragments@Si~OH!, Si~OH!2, H2O, OH, H# as a function of the deposition energy and rate~energy and
number of H2O deposited!.

Model
Starting
structure

Energy
~eV!

H2O
deposited Si~OH! Si~OH!2 H2O OH H

I free surfaces 0.5 20 2 1 14 4 4
II free surfaces 1 20 5 1 11 5 6
III free surfaces 2 20 6 0 8 8 10
IV free surfaces 3 20 12 2 5 7 7
V free surfaces 5 20 8 0 3 12 14
VI model IV 1 50 12 4 30 11 9
VII model V 1 80 14 4 59 12 8
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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2632 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 85, No. 5, 1 March 1999 Timpel, Schaible, and Scheerschmidt
layer of the free relaxed silicate glass~light grey! and the
corresponding hydroxylated structure~model VII; black! are
matched and viewed in normal projection to the interfa
Figure 5~c! shows a magnified part of the area marked by
C and B. Again, both models are projected into the sa
plot, but now as a cross section of the interface. In these s
models only theQ3 species and those silicon atoms wi
bonded OH groups are represented by small balls for
pure surface and the hydroxylated one, respectively. All
other Si atoms can be revealed solely by the crossing bo
via oxygen. Obviously, the silica network has changed o
slightly. Two main processes are distinguishable: First, a

FIG. 5. Silica surface after H2O bombardment~model VII!: ~a! side view
~silica: ball and stick model; water: larger balls!, ~b! matched top view of a
silica surface layer before~grey! and after water treatment~black!: Solely
Q3 sites and Si of silanols are displayed as balls at the pure and the
droxylated silica surface, respectively~free hydrogen and water molecule
are omitted in the stick model; the different reactions at A, B, C are b
saturation, siloxane breaking and geminal group generation, respectiv!,
~c! side view of the matched surface structures of~b! cut along A, C, B.
Downloaded 10 Mar 2005 to 195.37.184.165. Redistribution subject to AI
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dissociation, most of the water reacting with the surface
bonded to theQ3 groups. Thus dangling bonds are satura
without breaking any Si–O bond@Figs. 5~b! and 5~c! site A
and all nonmarked sites with black balls are of this typ!.
Second, only a small number of H2O groups is able to cleave
the strong Si–O–Sibridges, i.e., to break the siloxane bond
This preferably happens to Si–O–Si groups, which are par
of three- or four-fold rings~sites B!. The destruction of the
Si–O–Sibridge~siloxanes! results not only in the formation
of two silanol groups but also in a relaxation of the adjac
network. Furthermore, both theQ3 saturation and the break
age of siloxane results in multiple silanols~see sites C, called
geminal groups in Ref. 28!. The particular reactions and es
pecially the arrangement of the twofold silanols at site C
directly shown in the magnified detail of Fig. 5~c!.

C. Silica bonding behavior

Two adjoining hydroxylated surfaces, each covered w
1–2 monolayers of water~e.g. surface model VII! are
brought into contact to simulate the wafer bonding betwe
silica and/or hydrophilic Si. Figure 6 shows snapshots of
interface at different temperatures and simulation times si
lar to those in Ref. 6:~a! initial configuration, 0.125Tg , 30
ps, ~b! 0.7Tg , 110 ps,~c! 1.6Tg , 40 ps,~d! 0.8Tg , 250 ps.
Note the breakup of the surface, particularly at 1.6Tg .
Longer and shorter silica strands loosen from the surface
migrate into the gap. This bridging effect occurred not on
at temperatures higher thanTg but also during long time
simulations at 0.8Tg , @Fig. 6~d!#. The many open spaces in
dicate that smaller portions of the surface have broken fr
this layer and most probably migrated into the gap. P
formed in one area of the surface through the action of te
perature and pressure help form bridging covalent bond
other sections of the wafer.

The processes and the resulting surface roughening
be studied in detail using the calculated density plots acr

y-

d
y

FIG. 6. Snapshots of MD simulations of hydrophilic wafer bonding at different tempering temperatures and simulation times:T50.1Tg , t50 ps;T50.7Tg ,
t5110 ps;T51.6Tg , t540 ps; andT50.8Tg , t5250 ps.
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the interface, and monitoring the H2O dissociation~see Fig.
7!. Figure 7~a! shows the variation of the Si and the H de
sity through the interface in thez direction for different tem-
peratures corresponding to Fig. 6. The stepwise transitio
the density for lower temperatures is broadened at hig
ones and corresponds to the hydrogen diffusion zone. In
dition, the dissociation of the water groups within the gap
plotted as a function of the temperature@Fig. 7~b!#. In gen-
eral, at temperatures below approximately 0.3Tg , the rapid
breakage of H2O groups with the formation of H and OH i
obvious. However, the mobility of these connected and f
H ions is restricted to thex and y directions, i.e., along the

FIG. 7. Structural changes at the bonded interface:~a! normalized averaged
densityr/r0 (r0,Si : Si bulk density;r0,H : initial H density in the gap! of the
atomic species~Si: full line, H: dotted line! perpendicular to the interface fo
the differently tempered models of Fig. 6,~b! dissociation of the water
within the interface gap as a function of the temperature.

FIG. 8. MSD functions of the bonded silica interface structures for differ
atomic species~oxygens in H2O and SiO2 distinguished!.
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wafer surface they cannot enter the bulk. NearTg the OH
groups begin to break, too. The smaller H and O groups
diffuse into the bulk more easily. Coupled with the fragme
tation and opening of the surface, an increase of the diffus
constant of hydrogen for thez direction is obtained. As will
be shown below~see Figs. 9 and 10! this diffusion process
influences the wafer bonding behavior.

D. Bond breaking and diffusivity of adsorbates

Figure 8 shows the MSD function of all atomic speci
in the gap at about 0.3Tg for a typical MD bonding situation.
In order to emphasize the movement of the H2O molecules,
oxygen ~OSi! bonded to silicon in the bulk structure, an
oxygen~OH! bonded to hydrogen in the gap, will be consi
ered separately. After a very short parabolic section~0.1 ps!
the functions reveal a rough linearity. While hydrogen a
oxygen within the gap are quite mobile and indicate a tra
lational movement, the small MSD values (.~0.1 nm)2, but
smaller than the square of the Si–O distance! of silicon and
oxygen within the bulk result from a purely vibrationa
movement. The slope of the MSD functions enables
evaluation of the diffusion constantD, using the Einstein
relation:

D5d/dt @^~r 2r 0!2&/2N#,

whereN51 for the diffusion in one direction,N52 for the
diffusion in a plane, andN53 for a three-dimensional diffu-
sion. This calculation, however, only makes sense for
hydrogen and the oxygen diffusion with the assumed str
translational movement.

Figure 9 shows the diffusion of the hydrogen atoms
thez direction, i.e., perpendicular to the gap, as well as in
xy plane, i.e., parallel to the gap, for temperatures betw
0.17Tg and 1.4Tg . In the xy direction, the hydrogen move
ment results in a nearly linear temperature depende
within the Arrhenius plot. This reflects an ideal diffusio
behavior along the gap with probably no significant dist
bances at any temperature. For the diffusion perpendicula
the gap, three different regions can be identified. For low
temperatures up to 0.3Tg , the diffusion values as well as th
linearity of the plot are comparable with thexy diffusion.
Here, because of the relatively short MSD times, mainly

t

FIG. 9. Arrhenius plot of the hydrogen diffusion coefficientsDH in a
bonded silica interface structure perpendicular~z direction! and parallel~xy
direction! to the interface. Insets: x projection of the H atoms at 0.3Tg and
1.1 Tg .
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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movement within the gap is measured. At temperatures
tween 0.3 and 0.9Tg the diffusion is approximately constan
This means that the water–silica interface seems to b
strong barrier to the hydrogen diffusion, which can be ov
come only at temperatures aboveTg . BetweenTg and 1.4Tg

the diffusion constant increases rapidly, revealing a differ
diffusion mechanism. The inserts of Fig. 9 show typic
snapshots of the diffusion of H into the silica materials at
temperatures of 0.3 and 1.4Tg . Note that here hydrogen i
not distinguished to belonging either to the H, the OH or
H2O group. The diffusion into the bulk is remarkable sole
above 0.9Tg .

The diffusion of water molecules, oxygen ions, and O
groups is measured by the movement of oxygen within
gap. It results in a diffusion similar to that of hydroge
however, with at least one order of magnitude lower dif
sion constants. Only at temperatures near or aboveTg do the
diffusion values deviate from a linear Arrhenius behavi
This indicates the start of the bonding process, which a
inhibits the oxygen diffusion in thexy direction. In thez
direction again three sections within the diffusion curve c
be recognized enabling a similar interpretation for hydrog
It also must be emphasized that at elevated temperature
diffusion constant in thez direction for hydrogen is abou
eight times higher than that of oxygen.

To sum up the diffusion behavior in Fig. 10, the rat
Dxy /Dz of the xy andz directed diffusion is shown for both
the H and O species. Below approximately 0.3Tg the move-
ment of H and H2O within the gap is nearly isotropic, i.e
the diffusion constants are independent of the direction.
mean free path reaches the order of the gap width at a
0.6Tg , resulting in a strong increase in the ratioDxy /Dz .
Suitable MD measurements~half width of the gap density
Fig. 7, and maximum change of the MSD slope in Fig.!
yield average diffusion lengths of 0.28 nm for H2O and 0.35
nm for H. The corresponding mean free path of 0.027 a
0.12 nm, respectively, given by the theory of an ideal ga
a temperature of 0.6Tg , are much smaller, and indicate th
the simulated diffusion lengths reflect the gap width.

At the strong maximum around 0.9Tg , the diffusion in
the xy direction is more than 20 times higher than in thez
direction. For higher (.1.2Tg) temperatures the diffusion

FIG. 10. Ratio of the diffusion coefficients of H and O within water and
dissociation fragments calculated for the bonded silica surface as a fun
of the temperature.
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into the bulk is nearly of the same order of magnitude as
diffusion along the interface. In this temperature range
bulk diffusion should be the most essential process, es
cially because of the very long diffusion paths to the wa
edges. A rough estimation of the experimental diffusi
paths into the wafer~on the order of 10 nm! and out of the
edges of a wafer~on the order of 1 cm! shows that the ratio
Dxy /Dz has to be at least on the order of 1013– 1014 for a
preferred water removal out of the water edges. Extrapo
ing the MD calculated ratios forT>0.9Tg to lower tempera-
tures this can only be reached for temperatures lower t
T'400 K.

By analyzing the vibrational spectrum~which will be
done in detail in a forthcoming paper! these results may be
confirmed and directly related to experimental infrared~IR!
and Raman spectra.

IV. DISCUSSION

Although only one silica polymorph is stable in classic
MD using the BMH potential, sufficiently good silica glass
can be created. Future work will consider other potenti
and especially modified embedded atomic approximation
enhance the structure generation and to enable the Si/2

interactions. These relaxed silica glasses have a highly r
tive surface. Water molecules settling on the surface hav
least three different kinds of bonding sites. They correlate
sites attached toQ3 , or where silanols are created by crac
ing Si–O bonds in the surface. Further water molecules
bonded via hydrogen bonds. A deposition energy of appro
mately 3 eV yields a good hydroxylation of the surface. Su
sequent bombardment with oxygen leads to the dissolu
of water and the separation of hydrogen. The reactivity i
function of theQ3 density and of the number of three-fol
rings, which both describe the defect structure of the surfa

The activated and relaxed surfaces covered with sila
and water form the basis for the simulation of silica wa
bonding, which can be used as a model of the hydrophilic
wafer bonding. There are three different regimes, which
be related to experimental observations.29 The short-time be-
havior at low temperatures and pressures leads to hydro
bonded surfaces with a low bonding energy. The bond
energy can be increased either by increasing the tempera
and/or the pressure, or by tempering at lower temperatu
for sufficiently long times. Increasing the temperature and
pressure enables us to dissolve the silanol and water gr
and to lower the diffusion barriers. Thus the interface g
can be closed by forming direct silica–silica bonds. The lo
time behavior shows a reactive rearrangement of the surf
which locally leads to strong silica bonds even at low te
peratures~e.g., at 0.6Tg within some ps!. However, the rela-
tion between these different bond regimes and the exp
mentally observed bond energy plateaus is incomplete, a
our present model the water, OH and oxygen diffusion
described without the oxidation of the bulk Si. Neverthele
the oxidation as well as the movement of the oxidation re
tion front may influence the diffusion. It has to be the mo
important process because the oxide is much thinner tha
possible diffusion length along the bonded interface.

on
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY

Molecular dynamics simulations based on empirical p
tentials are used to investigate the elementary steps of b
ing two silica surfaces. MD simulations show that the m
crucial problem consists in finding complex atomic pote
tials covering bulk and surface structures as well as the
teraction with adsorbates. The resulting bond energy depe
on the assumptions of the molecular dynamics modeling
e.g., heat transfer, annealing temperature, and surface t
ment. Water molecules are reacting with the siloxane bo
thus forming silanol layers. The structure of further wa
layers is determined by external forces and the kinetic ene
of H2O as well as by all the various fragments having form
during the reaction. The critical energy barrier to transfo
hydrogen bonds to covalent Si bridges is related to the
face roughness and the diffusivity of the adsorbates, an
thus mostly controlled by the annealing temperature.
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